
Florida’s Title IV, Part A program is proud to present the

Rural District Initiative



Rural District Initiative

The Florida T4A Rural District Initiative aims to

address the unique challenges of small districts by

providing direct access to a collection of programs,

activities, and resources that fulfill one or more

components of the Student Success and Enrichment

Grant.



Rural District Initiative Opportunities

• As a part of  the T4A Rural District Initiative, districts will

• have special access to specific student and teacher resources, 

• be a part of  teacher and administrator professional development, 

• given priority registration for conferences. 

• These opportunities will be covered by the state Title IV, Part A office or 

offered at a significantly reduced cost to districts.



Consortium Leads

• One of  the most important elements of  the Rural District Initiative is a T4A liaison 
at the three educational consortia around the state.

• Liaisons are able to provide T4A support and guidance which may include

• Program assistance with applications and amendments

• Professional development

• Leading programs and activities in addition to those in grant applications

• Connecting member districts to resources

• We will hear about the great things happening in each area from each T4A 
consortium liaison. 



Heartland Educational Consortium

Lindsey Johnson

Lindsey.Johnson@heartland.org

863-531-0444 ext. 203

mailto:Lindsey.Johnson@heartland.org


Lindsey 

Johnson
• B.A. History & Anthropology- USF

• Masters in Educational Leadership 

Arkansas State University

• 11 years in Education- Middle School

• History, AVID, History

• 8 years in the classroom

• 3 years as Instructional Technology Coach

• AVID District Director trained
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Hardee 

County
• Check and Connect-15 mentors

• Online Civics Supplement

• Summer Civics  PD

• Juno Mannikin Nursing Course

• Supplies for CTE Classes
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Highlands 

County
• AED defibrillators

• Mental Health First Aid

• K-2 summer school 

ELA/SS

• Ripple Effects

• PBIS training
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Hendry 

County
• Project Lead the Way: 

BioTechnology

• ASCD Disrupting Poverty Training

• Ripple Effects

• RAD Kids

• Project Wisdom
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LaBelle 

High 

School’s 

Bio-

technology 

program 

working 

with the 

human 

body and 

identifying 

cancer 

cells from 

DNA.



Disrupting Poverty ASCD 3-Day 

Training
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DeSoto 

County
• AVID

• Tech Integration Coach

• 5th & 8th Grade Science

• Supplies for STEM, Tech and 

Healthy Lifestyles activities
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DeSoto Menu 

Based 

Professional 

Development on 

AVID Strategies



Glades 

County
• Science After-School Programs

• 3D Printer (training/implementation)

• Ripple Effects
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Okeechobee 

County
• Instruction Partners

• Math Solutions

• AVID

• Ripple Effects

• Cloud9World
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Heartland Educational Consortium

Lindsey Johnson

Lindsey.Johnson@heartland.org

863-531-0444 ext. 203

mailto:Lindsey.Johnson@heartland.org


Panhandle Area Educational Consortium

PAEC

Theresa Sterling

Theresa.Sterling@paec.org

850-364-1430

mailto:Theresa.Sterling@paec.org


Panhandle Area 
Educational 
Consortium
Efforts Summary
Theresa Sterling

Consultant, Title IV-A and EL Services 



About Me

 Theresa Sterling

 MA TESOL, University of South Florida

 Adult literacy and journalism background

 Runner, art collector



Focus Efforts

 Information gathering
 Title IV, Part A activities

 Successes 

 Districts’ needs

 Information sharing
 District to district

 FDOE

 T4A Mini-Cons

 T4A News



In the Field

 T4A News
 2 per month

 Continue through summer

 Next highlights

 Holmes - Virtual Foreign Language classes 

 Taylor – after school STEM Club 

 Local press

 The Star (Gulf County)

 Perry News-Herald /Taylor County Times

 Big needs in small rural districts (teacher recruiting, 
housing) indicate the need to think outside the box and 
identify relevant support



Successes!

 Certification Program – Gulf County, Wewahitchka High School

 Agriculture Technology Certificate 

 First students in new program just passed certification exam

 4 took assessment; 3 passed

 2 are seniors; plan to seek employment with Deseret, local 
cattle company; one has enlisted in the military

 Those certified now plan to pursue Associates in Agriculture 
certification

 One missed closely; retakes in 2 weeks 

 North Florida Livestock Show – student awards

 PLTW – Walton County 

 Educators and administrators



Focus Areas

 Rural needs*

 Needs greatly amplified by Hurricane Michael*

 CTE Programs – Districts want to build career path 
programs that make it possible for students to remain 
in and strengthen their communities



Links
https://sway.office.com/UyznuMzy8jPZw2qG?ref=Link PLTW, Walton

https://sway.office.com/SbiII7onbnkg1Qpp?ref=Link Drones, Gulf

https://sway.office.com/WhGptWmu3JTtn5Z5?ref=Link Ag, Taylor

Runs soon in Taylor County Times

https://sway.office.com/1ZHtKSPj6ZHqJsIr?ref=Link Ag/Welding, Gulf

https://www.starfl.com/news/20190321/worlds-collide-meld-
in-whs-classroom

Ag, Wewahitchka H.S., Gulf
Welding/Carpentry story runs next week

https://sway.office.com/UyznuMzy8jPZw2qG?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/SbiII7onbnkg1Qpp?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/WhGptWmu3JTtn5Z5?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/1ZHtKSPj6ZHqJsIr?ref=Link
https://www.starfl.com/news/20190321/worlds-collide-meld-in-whs-classroom


Professional 
Development

 Impact Florida February

 National Association for Bilingual Education March

 FASFEPA May

 FLDOE Summer Literacy Institute June

 Sanibel Leadership Conference June

 PAEC Leadership Conference July



Our work makes a 
difference…





Thank you!

Panhandle Area 
Educational Consortium

www.paec.org
theresa.sterling@paec.org
850. 364.1430      x3210



North East Florida Educational Consortium

NEFEC

Kathy Collins

CollinsK@nefec.org

386-329-3833

mailto:CollinsK@nefec.org


Title IV, Part A

March 2019



Kathy Collins is the Title IV, Part A liaison for the North East Florida Educational Consortium.  She 

has been employed by the Consortium for over thirteen years. In Kathy’s tenure at NEFEC she has 

lead many projects and has demonstrated her expertise in providing exceptional customer service 

and support to districts.

For Kathy, developing strong relationships is the foundation of everything she does both personally 

and professionally and therefore, the perfect fit for NEFEC and Title IV.  “Whatever it takes” is the 

motto that describes her enthusiasm for managing the task at hand and consistently thinking outside 

the box.

Kathy enjoys reading, listening to music, visiting museums and riding motorcycles.  She currently 

makes her home in Palatka, Florida.



“
On behalf of Title IV, Part A, 

Kathy has facilitated district  

meetings, helped provide 

NEFEC districts with 

professional development,  built 

a website for Title IV, Part A at 

NEFEC, engaged several 

districts with site visits and 

formed an advisory committee 

to help steer the ever changing 

agenda.

https://sites.google.com/nefec.org/title-iv-part-a

https://sites.google.com/nefec.org/title-iv-part-a


Annual School Counselors Forum
Title IV partnered with NEFEC to provide the Annual School 

Counselor Forum. Nearly 100 school counselors and district staff 

attended the NEFEC Counselor Forum on January 30th             in 

Gainesville.

Chancellor,Jacob Oliva welcomed participants and kicked off the 

conference. Counselors received a mental health update from 

Florida Department of Education School Counseling Consultant 

Andrew Weatherill that included how to access resources through 

discretionary projects, the new mental health module series, and 

a review of mental health allocation plans.

Amy Lane, FDLRS/NEFEC, also shared social/emotional tools 

and strategies that counselors can share with their students to 

help build mental and emotional resiliency.



LET the DATA do the 

communicating!
CTE Heat Map

In March of 2019 Title IV collaborated with  

NEFEC to create a CTE Heat Map. This 

visualization provides a deeper look into CTE 

course offerings in the Consortium. The 

visualization is broken into CTE clusters and 

career paths.

The data can be viewed holistically, or filtered by 

districts, and school. The time spent developing 

includes: research, downloading and normalizing 

data, and developing the data visualization. 
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“
Subgroup Achievement and Graduation Profiles

In December of 2018, Title IV, Part A partnered with 

a NEFEC Content Specialist to develop the 

Subgroup Achievement Profile and the Subgroup 

Graduation Profile. The subgroup achievement and 

graduation profiles examines statewide student 

achievement in all subject areas and graduation 

rates. This visualization uses student subgroup data 

for cross examination: race, economic status, 

disability status, gender, and ELL. 

bit.ly/NEFECDataVisualizations



“
Total Federal Graduation Rates 17-18



Summer Leadership 

Conference July 10, 2019

Guest Speaker - Hedy Chang
Hedy Nai-Lin Chang directs Attendance Works, a national and state level initiative 

aimed at advancing student success by addressing chronic absence. A skilled 

presenter, facilitator, researcher and writer, she co-authored the seminal report, 

Present, Engaged and Accounted For: The Critical Importance of Addressing Chronic 

Absence in the Early Grades, as well as numerous other articles about student 

attendance.

Deeply committed to promoting two-generation solutions to achieving a more just and 

equitable society, Hedy has spent more than two decades working in the fields of family 

support, family economic success, education and child development. 

In February 2013, Hedy was named by the White House as a Champion of Change for 

her commitment to furthering African American Education.
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“
Family and Community 

Engagement Course 

(Scholastic) June 2019

&

Brustein Manasevit Rep Steven 

A. Spillan, Esquire

September 2019

UpComing Professional 

Learning Opportunities:



“
Site Visit Feedback

● There is a need to share out with other districts 

challenges and problem solve.

● The meetings are helpful because they allow districts 

to collaborate and share best practices

● Our districts continue to express a need for more 

information regarding monitoring and onsite visits. 



North East Florida Educational Consortium

NEFEC

Kathy Collins

CollinsK@nefec.org

386-329-3833

mailto:CollinsK@nefec.org


Available Opportunities

Science-based 

nutrition and 

physical activity 

programming on

a digital 

platform.

Elementary

science STEM 

Maker Lab 

training and 

resources.

Middle-grades

science 

curriculum for 

supplemental 

projects.

Focus on 

instructional 

practices and 

school 

improvement 

efforts. 

Technology-

based programs 

to enhance 

literacy,

numeracy, and 

creative and 

critical thinking. 



Available Opportunities

Programs and 

training as a part 

of  the overall 

mission to end sex 

trafficking and 

bring freedom to 

the exploited.

Increase milk and 

dairy consumption 

through consumer 

marketing and 

education.

Florida’s nonprofit 

leader in engaging 

with thought 

leaders to drive 

social and 

economic 

innovation.

Provide, support 

and champion arts 

education and 

cultural 

experiences for and 

by people with 

disabilities



Follow Up

• We are excited to provide you these opportunities and more!

• If  you are interested in any of  the opportunities presented, please contact 

Cassandra Brown and your consortium T4A liaison.

• Have ideas, suggestions, or needs? Contact us! 


